22nd July 2021

From The Principal’s Desk
It’s not just about the result.
Undoubtedly you have heard of the wonderful performances of our netball and rugby league teams at the Challenge Cup
last week. Both our girls and boys won their respective competitions with an extraordinary run of good gamesmanship.
Sacred Heart also gained the overall Challenge Cup trophy. A superb effort.
However, I am not just proud of the results, I’m proud of the behaviour of our children at the carnival.
On the first morning with rain teeming down, there was a coaches’ meeting and most of the adults in charge were called
to the officials’ tent. Out of the corner of my eye, I could see the Sacred Heart students, sitting quietly, chatting in the
distance, just as they had been asked to do.
Over and over again, I saw evidence of Sacred Heart children playing with courage, humility and courtesy, using their
manners and enjoying the spirit of the carnival. We had three netball teams and two rugby league sides competing. The
most of any school in our diocese. (Thank you to Mrs Kenny, Mrs List, Mrs Rawiri, Mrs Murphy and Mr O’Brien for
coaching and supporting our teams leading up to and during the carnival.)
As Ash Barty said, following her recent Wimbledon final’s victory, “"It's more important to be a good person than a good
tennis player." Sacred Heart children were a testament to this.
I wish to recognise the families who have supported our school in encouraging this good behaviour. Thank you.
Speaking of sporting pursuits, I came across this article from well known parent advisor, Michael Grose pertaining to this.
Winning is great and is to be celebrated. It’s great to see our children’s faces light up when they win. Winning means
they’re doing well. It’s equated with success. It’s a good habit to develop. …… or so the theory goes.
Winning is just one story.
Not winning carries emotion but it’s not necessarily positive. Children usually experience disappointment, annoyance and
frustration. All unpleasant emotions.
But it’s good for children and young people to experience unpleasant feelings from time to time. It’s good to learn that bad
feelings happen, but they don’t last. That things don’t always go your way. This is a huge life lesson. Not winning also
teaches kids to link success with effort. It teaches them that perseverance pays off eventually.
Helping kids accept setbacks and unpleasant emotions rather than block them out is the key to building their resilience.
What about the child who never wins? Some children seem to never win, or hardly ever do.
I can still remember how one of my son’s goals when he was in primary school, was to be selected in a particular
Capricornia sports team. He trained quite hard and on the days of the trials, I thought, played very well, mixing it with boys
of much larger physiques. He made possibles and probables however was not selected in the side when several of his
mates were. We left the fields and he was very upset but composed until we arrived home and he ‘fell into a heap’ in his
bedroom. We sat down later and talked about the day. The following morning, he bounced off to school, better prepared
for a similar situation in the future.
On other occasions, this same son missed out of grand final teams, shuffled home towards the back of the field in the
cross country even after training, was not successful in gaining leadership roles at high school.

As parents, it was hard work keeping their chin up. But that’s what you have to do.
As a young adult, he can now articulate the disappointment he felt coming close but never quite hitting the winner’s circle;
but he can see the value of hanging in there long after others gave up. That’s possibly due in part to temperament, but I
suspect in part due to some valued lessons from not winning, or coming close, when he was young.
Persistence and determination are some of his strongest assets.
Take care

Max Martin

From The APC
This week, our teachers participated in professional development on Writing, presented by Louise O’Shaughnessy from
the Catholic Education Office.
Over the next 12 months, we have committed to ongoing professional development in the area of writing at Sacred Heart.
Each term, our teachers will participate in a 2 hour workshop, leaving with activities to do with students back in their
classroom.
Throughout each term, Louise will visit each classroom and run additional presentations after school that our teachers will
attend.
The goal is to have consistency across all year levels and keep the following 6 principles at the forefront of the planning
and teaching of writing in our classrooms:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Know the learner and the writing process.
Create authentic reasons to write.
Build student choice within the curriculum.
Provide explicit instruction and visible models.
Give targeted short responses.
Allow regular times to practise, hone and reflect.

These principles are at the heart of the Diocesan Literacy Framework, the link provided will take you to the Cathlolic
Education Literacy Framework. Literacy Framework
Premier’s Reading Challenge
A reminder that the reading period will close on the 27th August for Prep to Year 6 students. It is not too late to get
involved. A challenge sheet can be collected from our office.
Have a wonderful weekend.

Mrs Lisa List.

Capricorn Coast Catholic Parish
Here is the Sacred Heart Church Bulletin for this week. Stay connected and enjoy.
Link to: Bulletin
School Sacramental Update
Children who are currently enrolled in the Sacrament of Confirmation are asked to attend the following masses.
● Sunday 18th July - 5pm mass. Candidates presented with the Creed.
● Sunday 25th July - 3:30pm mass. Eucharist enrolment session and mass.
● Sunday 1st August - 5pm mass. Candidates receive a blessing.
● Sunday 8th August - 5pm mass. Candidates process into mass with a picture of their chosen saint.
Celebration of Confirmation
● Thursday 12th August - Year 4 from 6pm
● Friday 13th August - Year 5 from 6pm
Celebration of First Eucharist
● Saturday 14th August - All candidates from 6pm

Catholic Education Week Mass For Capricorn Coast Schools
Next week is Catholic Education Week and to celebrate this, our Year 6s will be attending a mass and celebrations with St
Benedict’s, St Brendan’s and St Ursula’s Colleges, at St Brendan’s College on Tuesday 27th July.
Our children will be transported by bus, departing Sacred Heart at 8:50am and returning by 12pm. They will be
supervised by teachers and leadership.
They need to wear their full school uniform including a hat.
At the conclusion of mass, morning tea will be provided. There is no cost involved.
Looking forward to next Tuesday.
Important Dates For Term Three
July
Friday 23rd - NAIDOC week assembly 8.40am with 3S presenting.
Monday 26th - Start of Catholic Education Week
Tuesday 27th - Catholic Education mass at St Brendan’s College 9am. Year 6s attending.
Friday 30th - Under 10s Capra’s gala day. (Rugby league)
Friday 30th - Sacred Heart P. and F. Christmas in July function at the Rocks.
August
Wednesday 4th and Thursday 5th - School photos
Friday 6th - Interschool sport commences for Years 5 and 6.
Monday 9th - Prep / Year 1 and Year 2 / 3 athletics carnival being held at school.
Thursday 12th and Friday 13th - Confirmation masses
Saturday 14th - First Communion
Monday 16th - Start of Science Week
Saturday 21st - P. and F. conference in Rockhampton.
Monday 23rd - Start of Book Week.
Friday 27th - Book Week dress up assembly 8.40am.
September
Friday 3rd - Pupil free day. No school for our children today.
Sunday 5th - Father’s Day
Friday 10th - Interschool sports finals for Years 5 and 6.
Friday 17th - Final day of Term Three.
2022 Prep Enrolments
Enrolments at Sacred Heart are being taken for the 2022 Prep year (children born 1/7/2016 –
30/6/2017).
Please register at our school office if you have a child who will be attending Sacred Heart Prep next
year or if you know of any families who are intending to send their children to our school. Thank you.
Places are filling very quickly which is pleasing and I ask that any current families wishing to enrol
their child for 2022 to do so soon.
2022 Prep interviews will commence next week.
Catholic Education Week Assembly And Morning Tea
Next Friday 30th July, we will be having a whole school assembly for Catholic Education Week, commencing at 8.40am in
our multi-purpose area. Year 2D will be presenting this assembly.
Following this, there will be a morning tea in our staff room for all parents, carers and family members. Feel very welcome
to join us for both these.

Tuckshop - Back To Normal Days
Commencing this week, our tuckshop is returning to its normal days.
Wednesday for Prep to Year 2.
Friday for Year 3 to 6.
Many thanks to our coordinator, Mrs Shellie Mortimer, on her organisation of the canteen for Challenge Cup last week.
Library News
Book Club is now open and orders need to be received by Monday 26th July.

Link to: Online ordering
Please see Mrs O’Brien or Mrs Sullivan for a paper copy of the order form if you prefer to order manually. Thank you
School Captain Speeches For Semester Two
Year 6 school and vice captain speeches for Semester Two will be held in our multi-purpose area on Wednesday 28th
July from 9am. Our interested Year 6s have nominated to speak.
Parents and carers are most welcome to attend.
School Photos
On Wednesday 4th and Thursday 5th August, we will be having school photos at Sacred Heart.
MSP Photography does these.
This week your child/children brought home an envelope explaining photos available for purchase and a return date.
If you require sibling photos, contact either Melinda Murphy or Stacey Todman for more information. These will be taken
from 8am to 8.35am each day.
A timetable for our photos will be found in next week's newsletter.
If you have any questions, contact our school office.
Students of the Week

Prep

Madeline Grob, Eden Prince

Year 1

Lucas Stark, Emily Boon, Jacob Flanders, Jack Strenzel, Skyla Kirkman, Sienna Mattingley,
Kayden Griffin

Year 2

Jack Rohl, Lucinda Warrick

Year 3

Riley Condon, Isla Kleinhans

Year 4

William Turner, Isabella Sweeney, Peyton Size, Evie Eyles

Year 5

Grace Hawes, Jet Ryan

Year 6

Charlie Palairet, Zeke Dendle, Elliot Collis, Matilda Cooper, Nora Leon-Hernandez, Renee Field,
Nathan Brans, Alli O'Rourke, Jina Jothiraj

MJR Awards Week 2
Charlie Palairet from Year 6 for making sure your classmate didn’t miss any important work by keeping their books up to
date for them when they were away. Your beautiful, caring attitude is appreciated.
Silas Hall and Sienna Boak from Prep for showing great determination and effort during PE this week.
Jack Strenzel from Year 1 for playing so well with others and including lots of people in your games at lunch times.
Isla Goltz from Year 2 for being very caring towards others at lunch times. Thank you.
Noah Todd from Year 3 for looking after others at lunch times and making sure they have someone to play with.
Alana Geering from Year 4 for always being polite and playing so well with others at play time.
Jaxon Mitchell from Year 4 for displaying determination, cooperation and good skills during your PE lesson.
Noah Marshall from Year 5 for the great determination, effort and pride you displayed while representing Sacred Heart at
Challenge Cup.
Mia Hogan from Year 6 for your wonderful manners and cheerful attitude always shown at school. Thank you.
STEM Materials
Our STEM (Science Technology, Engineering and Mathematics) classes are in need of junk materials that you might have
at home.
Items from your recycling such as cardboard tubes, containers, food packaging boxes, and anything that you think would
be interesting to use for building.
Send items to the school on Tuesdays, Wednesdays or Thursdays.
Thank you for your help.

Miss Sally Page

Writing From Year 6G - Epitaphs
Here lies the body of the famous Pink
Too bad she had to hit her head on the sink.
Now she lies asleep and very dead,
In a very, very, dirty old bed.

Adelaide

Here lies the body of my friend, Tim
Lost his watch in the garbage bin.
Unfortunately, it was bin day,
And he left this world in great dismay.

Savannah

Here lies the body of my aunty, Shel
She was out getting water from the well.
A baby snake popped its head out,
She was running around and fell off a mount.

Chloe

Here lies the body of my friend, Pat
He was holding a flat mat.
He slipped over and went splat,
Too bad he did not land on his cat.

Mac

Here lies the body of my friend, Ed
Fell asleep in his comfy bed.
Didn’t awake to the sound of his clock,
Now he’s dead, it was a very big shock.

Elliot

Her lies the body of my dog, King
He always liked to be covered in bling.
Sadly, he jumped over a fence, way too far,
Now he’s dead, run over by a car.

Bella

Here lies the body of my friend, Claire
When she was camping in the bare.
I told her not to go into the unknown river,
A giant fish had her for dinner.

Mikuni

Here lies the body of my father, Ash.
Did some bad things and got a rash.
Now he rests on and on in a hole,
And unfortunately forever lost his life goal.

Renee

Here lies the body of my buddy, Pat
Fell off a cliff, his face down flat.
Paramedics tried to save his poor life,
I was the one to break it to his wife.

Caitlin

Improvements Around Our School
Over the last break, the following improvements were made to our school:
Painting of and new carpets in our Year 2D, 2H, 1CS, 1R, 2W, 1G, Learning Support, Mini Lit and Music rooms.
Painting many of the surfaces in our multi-purpose area.
New cabinets and book shelving at the entrance to our library.
The removal of the ‘pond’ from our Prep play area.
All these help to make the learning environments at our school more invigorating.
Capra’s Rugby League Cup
Next Friday 30th, the Capricorn Coast annual Capra’s Cup will be held at the Barmaryee Fields commencing at 11.30am.
This competition is for those girls and boys who are 10 years old this year and under. Sacred Heart has one team taking
part.
They will be transported by bus to and from the venue. Mrs Murphy and Mr Martin will be supervising our team.
Many children have expressed an interest in being involved in this carnival and there will be a training session this
Sunday 25th July, 2pm to 2.45pm at school.
More details about this event to follow.
Rockhampton and District Schools’ Athletics Carnival
This carnival will be held in Rockhampton this Monday 26th and Tuesday 27th July.
We wish Lucas McLean, Jett Ryan, Sampson Murphy, Grayson Catt, Sonny Eyles, Aria Dooley, Cliodhna O’Reilly, Mia
Hogan, Mikuni Park, Cooper Sweeney, Joseph Kingston, Nate Bunt, Harry Wilczek and Brydi Young competing, the very
best.
Mrs List will be accompanying our children on Monday.

2021 Challenge Cup
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